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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as inuefi as the
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 45 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY OCTOBER 13,1933 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE Storm Signals COURT NEWS| ■ Mrs. Helen Oglesbee Anderson, ’18,. 
' S f I T I  11*1* A  i ^ as ^ en chosen Oganist at the FirstUtl AH I MrN I U . :pre8byterian Church, Xenia. •
1 Mrs. Jean Morton Sweet, ’30, visit­
ed her mother and other friends inCOLUMBUS.—A statement of fees 
collected in the Secretary of State’s .Cedarville last week.
department in September, 1933, shows ---------
an increase over the corresponding: Eev. J, Otis Young, ’32, has been- 
month a year ago, indicating an up-, transferred from the Methodist 
turn in business. The total collec- \Church at Osborn to the Methodist' 
Jions last month amounted to $18,-'Church at Napoleon, Ohio.
843.48 compared with $1 "i,171.05 in ' ---------
September, 1932. The principal in- [ ®eVf Clark L. Gowdy, D. D-., '33, i 
crease was in domestic corporation hns been transferred from Fairmont ‘
fees, which’ grew from $10,428.55 the Methodist Church, Dayton, to Fair-1
same month last year. The total re- held-Osbom Methodist Church, Os-* 
ceipts for the first.nine months of born, t
1933 exclusive of the motor vehicle ! „ _i—_ _  -
division were $245,206,91. This iW-i Rev- James L. Chesnut, D, D., ’18, 
eluded $175,l'76. 15.from  domestic Poached in the special services of; 
corporations, $61,781,35 from moreign tbe First Presbyterian Church,; 
corporations, $6,999.91 from miscel-, Cedarville, last week.
laneous items, $426 from lobbyists’ i ---------
fees and $823.50 from sale of at-j Kev- Gavin Reilly, D. D., '26, 
torney general opinions and session ;Preached in the special services of the 
laws. First Presbyterian Church, Cedarville,
last week. . N 1 i
-7£t* €
iCV#
<a xn
Charles B. Zimmerman of Spring- 
field, war veteran and prominent at- The congregation of Rev. Morris P. i
torney, was appointed Judge of the, Stoute, P. D„ ’33, pastor of the 
Supreme Court of Ohio last week to t ®ec°nd Presbyterian Church,, Ports- 
succeed Judge Robert H. Day, late-, mouth, Ohio, met with a serious loss 
ly deceased. Zimmerman took office in. the burning o f the fine-brown atone 
Tuesday. He was a candidate.for the;nhurch building recently. The loss 
same position in 1932, running third.;was two hundred thousand dollars,
Mr. Zimmerman is, a son of John L". i . —~—
Zimmerman, a democrat prominent in ! ®>hle Reading Contest for men
state politics for many years. Tbas been definitely set for Sabbath
______  evening, November 12, in the First
Senator D. J. Gunsett of Van Wert Presbyterian Church. Dean C. W, 
has visited Columbus and Cleveland Steele has charge of training the con- 
on legislative business of various testants and o f the program .for the 
kinds every Week except two since evening. . :
January 1, 1933, although the legis- ---------
lature has been in session only a Plans are making lor  the election 
portion of that time. The last week of a student council in cooperation 
in September was .one week when he WJ"th faculty advisors. A .constitu- 
was able to be at home without in-.tion has been drawn up. It is adopt- 
terruptipn. He
o* 4
> X :
Her husband bought her only one 
hat and one pair of hose during their | 
married life, according to a com-! 
plaint made in a suit for divorce filed * 
by Lucille Amole, by her next friend, j 
Susie Hollingsworth, against Clarence 
Elmer Amole in Common Pleas Court. 
They were married June 14, 1932. 
The wife asserts her husband a- 
bandoned her July 25 last, saying he 
was through with her and married 
life. She asks restoration to her 
maiden name of Harness.
TEN MILL LIMIT 
RULE DEFENDED 
BY HAIGLER
WINS DIVORCE, CHILD 
On grounds of failure to provide 
for her support, Grace Miller has won 
a divorce from Edward Miller in 
Common Pleas Court. The plaintiff 
was awarded custody o f a  minor child 
with the matter of support referred 
to Juvenile Court.
’(Copyright, W. X. U.)
A
RECEIVER APPOINTED
On application of the Union Central 
Life Insurance Co., Cincinnati, plain­
tiff in a foreclosure action directed 
against Susan, Brownell and others, 
in Common Pleas Court, J. C. Hill, 
Lebanon, has been appointed receiver 
under $500 bond to collect rents a- 
rising from real. estate involved in 
the case.
SCHOOL NEWS
j  South Main Street 
| Is Being Repaired
............ .............................South Main street is to be repair-
School Supper and Programs ed from the Pennsylvania railroad to 
Friday evening; October 20, 1933, the south corporation line. Council
Religion and Science
By R. J; Westlake
NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX .
Anne H. Sachs has been designated 
administratrix of the estate of Arden 
Sachs, late of Xenisf, with bond of 
; $6,000 in Probate Court. Ralph 
Neeld, Joseph Canning and C. R. 
j Bales were named appraisers.
| VALUE THREE ESTATES 
Valuation estimates have been plac-
Religion is truth expressed in ed on the following estates in Probate
the Cedarville Public School will has arranged with the contractor o f1 symbolism—the poetry of life. It is Cpurt;
have its annual “cafeteria supper” the work’ on Route 42 to put a top *an ■lttempt 011 the part of mankind j Estate of George Pennewit.: gross 
and “ musical program” at the school coat of binder and pea Stone on this i4° ." armon*ze themselves in a mystic value: $3,288.29, including, personal 
oome w.M.out " ! r ‘ ‘7 “/inn “ fT w  building. Supper will be served from street, which has been breaking i n “ «««" with the invisible driving forces property worth $1,814.46 and real
chairman of the the election of the members of m The musical program many pIaces. |of C08m0si to adjust their needs estate valued at $1,437.83; debts, $2,
council took nlnrp Thnrsdav. \vjji begin at 8:30. The treatment will not only pro- and hopes ,to  tKe plan and wiUpf some 487.96; cost of administration, $305.-
A cordial invitation is extended to long the life of the street but will P°wer which they deem to be greater _92; net value, $494.41. 
all the patrons .and friends of the smooth it up to a large extent. While and nobler thanthemselves; toattain] Estate of William A. Gillaugh:
Charles T. Haigler, president o f the 
Ten-Mill Limitation League, Inc., 
Wednesday in an open letter to former 
State Senator Robert A. Taft of Cin­
cinnati, charged:
. “ In opposing any reduction of this 
unjust burden (real property taxes) 
on home owners, you are helping to 
keep in operation a system which dis­
possesses borne owners, discourages 
home ownership and will cause our 
most stable class of citizens to lose 
respect for government.”
Mr. Haigler’s charge was directed 
at Mr. Taft’s letter to Governor 
White, which set forth that the Cin­
cinnatian would not serve on the 
Special Joint Tax Commission because 
of his desire to devote his energy to 
fighting the‘ 10-mill tax limitation.
Mr. Haigler’s • letter gives these 
reasons why the 10-mill limitation 
should be passed:
Delinquent real property taxes for 
the state now stand at $150,000,000.
On 109 of the best farms in • the 
corn and hog” section, of Ohio, in 
1931, there was an average deficit of 
$142, which, with taxes substracted, 
put the farmers “ in the red”  and 
average of $394. Results for 1932 
were nearly as bad.
In the past 30 years taxes have in­
creased 10 times as fast as popula­
tion.
Senate taxation committee, a member the council took place Thursday, 
of the special committee investigat-, 
ing banks, chairman of the special The members of the Cedrus Staff
fa program of good music.
The Sign of the Cross
ists for a day or so*Assistant Editor, Donaldson Business Manager,- D. Hartman.. j 
Assistant Business Manager, E.f
Bull. | The first o f a series of talking pic-
AdvertiSing Manager, H. M urray [tures to bp sponsored by the public ^  ^ .... ^  emotional nature-to the sentiments . -EXPENSES LISTED
A  request was received at the office! Asdstaht Advertising Manager, W. [spools w « H b e ‘ The Sign o f the ^  ^  ^  ^  and feelings, the proper development A statement o f actUarexppnses in*
of Secretary of State George S .  (L. MtCallister. -Cross, which will be shown at the pafc M|Uer and Bm1 Homea> have re. of which is necessary to the good life. curred by the state banking depart-
Myers last week from the Hamburg-[ Art Editor, Hostetler. .Opera House, Thursday night, Octo- from g motor w  to EugenCf Science is the interrogation of ment from June 16 to Sieptember 15,
wches Welt x  Wirtsschafts - Archiv Snapshot Editors, Thompson. jbei; 26- This very popular and worth- making side trips to inspect nature~ the classified and coordinated jn connection with the liquidation of
(Public Library), Hamburg, Germany,! Snapshot Editors, Thompson, Me--while picture depicts the persecution * p knowledge of the human race. It is'the closed Exchange Bank at Cedar-
for a copy Pf the Official Roster of _  _  of the Christians during the reign of 1 ^  Rpnttftn rmnPt.« that, ennditinns a,8° an attitude of mind based upon ville, filed for approval in Common
the experimental and; inductive1 pleas Court by D. J. SchUrr, special
fni. nn„  secuun- ouaumua w u methods-* way of thinking that^eputy banking.superintendent, lists
i.ents foi any grade pi high school . ___t i __T*_ ^ __rules out the supernatural or mi- expenditures of $1,989.48 for
three-month period. .
of the rules, finance and three other j 
standing committees, all of which ex- ; 
plains “ How Busy I Am”  as applied 1 
to the Van Wert statesman.
lay hold of those' eternal verities j Estate of Emma M, West: gross 
which they suppose to purposely and value, $415; debts and administrative 
LOCAL BOY SAYS THINGS ’ essentially involved in human destiny.'coat, $416.75; net value, nothing.
NOT GOOD IN WEST The apPeal o f . religion is to man’s ...........
- .Jin  . . .  „ ti l ture—-t  t . s ti ts
Robert Bratton, in company, with aad f l in g s ,  the proper development 
the Pat Miller and Earl Homes, have re- o f 'vh,ch 18 necessary to the good life.--------  lg
Federal, State and County Officers1 Sports Editor, R. Ross. 
and Departmental Information, 1933.! Calendar Editors, R. Smith, J. Mur- 
Thore was nothing in the communica- ra-v>
tion to indicate that the German gov-! Music Editor, D. Corry. 
eminent is interested in Ohio state! Organizations Editor, Cultice. 
affairs. -I School History Editors, J. West,
______  iBasore.
Registrations at the Ohio building,!, features Editor, Burkert.
Century of Progress, Chicago, num-j Faculty Advisor, Professor Kuehr- 
bered 64,000 up to October 1st. Many man. 
of these were natives of Ohio living;
ids of Ohi
Nero.
The
Mr. Bratton reports that conditions 
are far worse in the West than in this 
sectio . Business seems, to be at a
pupil and fifteen cents for aiiy other complete standstill. He says they
visited the potato section in Idaho 
ptrson. No tax will be added to the crop promises to be large but Tbe appeal of science is to the in-these prices as the amusement tax *lnt< lne C‘ °P promise i u f l, t fhinkinv ____  - - j
does not apply to entertainments ^  prlce ^ owers get bardi/ pays for 
sponsored by public schools. Tickets (_,Kgia5' You can get the best grade is of real value only insofar as it aids for 45 cents a hundred. In the humanity to achieve its ideals. With-
^iu ne sold t.y the senopi enuaren. Q le t much of th out idealism, without the vision of
Proceeds to be used where most need- Oregon appie country mum oi *wite . ’ . nn. o
crop will not be picked as the price world-wide human happiness, science 
ed in the school for eqUim n . j8 oniy 25 cents a‘ hundred pounds, and techniology (applied science) are
In .addition to the main picture ain other states. Thousahdk  io-! A new law on admission of students
ians who attended the exposition did to colleges goes into effect this first .-omedy will be presented. ...... .. .....
The hostesses Who have semester. It has been adopted by be two shows—the first beginning at 0
There will He says there Was much unemploy- destructive forces. For happiness, as 
nere 1 ■ -  "  ’ a wise man has said, is the only good,
and the place to be happy is here.
I Religion is the traditional way o f
the
i BIBLE CLASS MEETS
not register. ---- --------------  ---------  . , .
been in charge of the Ohio building the Ohio State Association of Col- 7:30 and the second at 9:30. 
are Mrs. Edmund J. Taylor, formerly jeges. It requires that special exam- Messrs. Lowry and CresWell 
of Toledo- Mrs. B. Gruenlich, former- mations, similar to Psychological furnishing the equipment for 
ly of Fo*storia, and Mrs. Daniel E. tests, be passed by all students en- showing of the school pictures.
Knowles, formerly of Cincinnati, tering and by former students who Menu for Cafeteria Supper
These parties reside in Chicago and have not tdken such test^ Professor The f0u6wjng foods will be served the singing of the Hymns: “ What a ab j£
“ 1 "  " looking at life and the Universe;
The Mizpah Bible Class met with science is the modern way. There- 
Mrs. Alvin Hostetler, Tuesday after- fore, a proper. adjustment between
noon. The meeting was opened by science and religion is highly desir- before the appellate-court by counsel
But this adjustment will not in the case, after which briefs will be
TO HEAR APPEAL 
Appeal of McClain Catterlin, Bra­
zil, Ind., promoter of three Ohio 
“ ancient estates”  corporations, seek­
ing to escape a $2,000 fine and fivle- 
year prison sentence imposed On his 
conviction o f . violating the Ohio 
securities act, is one o f eight cases 
docketed for consideration by the 
Greene County Court of Appeals at 
its semi-annual session October! 18 
in Common Pleas Court.
Oral arguments will be presented
Home Rule Foes
Submit Report
Arguments against the proposed 
county home rule amendment to the 
state constitution, upon which the 
voters are to pass on November 7, 
were filed Tuesday with the secretary 
of state.
Arguments for and against each 
state-wide ’issue are mailed to the 
voters, as provided by statutes by the 
secretary of state.
Taxes will be increased because the 
farther removed government is f the 
more it will cost, was one of the anti­
arguments.
Others .were:
„ The amendmienjLwillpermit the an-. 
nexation o f ^municipalities and town­
ships wtihout their consents.
It will abolish political parties and 
party responsibility in government.
Municipalities and townships will 
lose their political, historic and gov­
ernmental identity.
It will permit the adoption of 88 
forms of county • government.
It will abolish ’all present county 
offices.
It centralizes governmental func­
tions in the hands of a few backed - 
up by an army of subordinates.
There will be different rates of tax­
ation within a county, and there is no' 
provision mad,e for the Schools.
Dale Wolfe, Norwood, O.,, is presi­
dent of the . organization opposing. 
Home Rule, which met in Columbus, 
Tuesday to organize the state. Home 
Rule is anything but home rule be-' 
cause the power now held in the rural 
districts will be delegated to the 
cities.
--------- ------ s r -------------------- «  • -t t i , _ _  v a v a _ .  °  “ ‘ " © ' “ f t  w *  w , v  .................... ... M U U 1U * O U b  L U I S  B U J U S L I M V I IL  W i l l  H U b  *■* —
are members of the Chicago Society Hostetler lias charge of these exam- jt  the prices i,gted beiow at the Frjend We Have in Jesus," and “He be accomplished unless and until a submitted. A  decision will be handed
of Ohio Women, Mrs. Knowles being inatiohs
the president. Assistant hostesses , , _______
appointed from the same club are also! Cedarville College office receives the Biscuits _ 
acting.' One of these who has de- following college papers in exchange: j,iashed Potatoes —
school _cafeterm supper. Leadeth Me.”  Mrs. F. A. Jurkat read drastic reorientation of both know'
Creamed chicken .........- ......... ........ 05 pnssages of Scripture on the subject iedge and faith is brought about.
**“ —*——02 0f  “ Power of Prayer,”  Mrs. E. A .; So long as religionists continue the
-------—  —  7  4 , ,  , .  , . --------------- ;a toes------- ------------------ 05 Alien offered prayer. The following hair-splitting sectarian wrangles of
veloped expertnoss in operating the Lhe Ashland of Ashland College, the Creamed P e a s ------— — ..............*05 officers for the year were then elected, medievalism; so long as they stir the
huge illuminated state map is Mrs. „ n , _  hi° State University, Baked B ean s ------- — — *.05! President, Mrs, C. V,’ . Steele,
Mi:.8 Jennie Brat
down later after the appeals court has 
studied the evidence.
Judge Gowdy Held
Grace Stephens Flaherty of Somer- Union’College, Dayton Univers- pruj{; Salad _________ _——---------- .05: vice President,
ville; near Camden, .this state. The >ty* Earlham College, Northern Re- Buttered Rolls ___________ _______ .03 ton.
resident Ohio commissioner is George view from Ohio Northern University, w }ener Sandwiches----- --------- —*.—05
R. Boyce of Chicago, Cincinnati ^I0 Grande Cardinal, Rio Grande pjchlea (each) _________    .01
born. College. Cake . ............   -0 B
Pie - ........ *..... .................. ................05
witch’s cauldron of racial, religious] Against Conservancy
and nationalistic passions; so long as. O  ______  J
they maintain that Genesis is a suit-, Judge R L Gowdy was the oniy
County Teachers To 
Meet In Bowersville
W. B. Bliss, editor of “ Ohio 
Schools,”  official publication of the 
state department of education, will 
Speak at the meeting of Greene 
Coufnty Teacher’s Association at Jef-
lmember of the court composed o f .ferson township high school, Bowers-
Miss Edith Gardner of Washing-
able text-book of science and ethics
f t 1 iudgeB of Comm0n ^eas Courts from'ville, SaturdayAlnW . R. McChesney,
they sleep in the tents of their fathers fiye Coun(.ieg tliat djd not sign the;Cedarville College, Dr. W. Collins,
”  “ are also on the
Gardner, who was congressman from U>e college, to the libraries of all 
the Third district in 1877-79. The b>«b schools of Ohio and to the 
books include valuable early state pastors and ministers of Methodist 
documents and medical works. jchurches in the Springfield, Piqua,
___ 'Hillsboro and Dayton districts; the
Jovernor George White has ap- rthe presbyteries of Columbus, Dayton, 
pointed A, P. Baker, Cincinnati; W. {Xenia, Chillicothe, Portsmouth and 
C. Robinson, Marietta ahd H. F.jLima in the Presbyterian U. S. A,; 
Oberting, Chillicothe, members of the western in the United PresbyterianOF ' .  . , . i l.A V I.U  A L i- * t A L 1 -  ‘
Jo
GRADES I and II 
Cocky Robin.
I Had a Little ^ail-boat.
The Old Gray Goose. 
Clarinet Quartette—-Crimson
OHMER TATE HEADS
FORTY AND EIGHT
examiners.
iifewlv created state board of barber 'the First Ohio, Xenia, Ohio N o r th -_ V a
. Prcshvteries.  ! , »  , ttr______  ; GRADES III nnd IV
„  ■ „  . . The Child Afraid of The Owl.
Committal Service
The Y. W. Committal Service was 
,— _ at the First Prtesbyterian 
j Church, Thursday evening, October 
1 twelfth. The dimly lighted church,
DR. McDILL TO BE BURIED
TODAY IN XENIA held“
The Rev. Edgar MacDill, retired 
Presbyterian minister - and former dccara'tcd
Ohmer Tate, former sheriff, was 
elected chef de gare of the Greene
PURCHASE FILLING STATION rapid transportation and communica- JJe AmericarLegbn, with an LL. D
the same time we see: — - -  — ■ -
TARKIO COLLEGE CELEBRATES 
FOUNDNIG 50 YEARS' AGO
Secretary, Miss Rosa Stormont.
Treasurer, Mrs. William Conley.
Reporter, Mrs. Mary McMillan.
-  , „  * „  . ... --------------- --------------------  , We then welcomed our new officers and jn8i8t Upon superpaturalism as the Tittle
The new bulletin of Cedarville Col- IcC Creara..................................... „ . 05Iand bade God spced to our retiring first requisite of religion-just that^1? * *  ^ “ ‘  “ 'SstrieB S e  Pennsri 1 T K T
ton, C. H., has presented to the Ohio ,lege is off the press It is being sen Coffee ............................................ ,05 one3i Mrs, Hostetler has been such iong wiU the younger generation «d- ad r "  Un^T *Gas and SPeak'nB Pr°8r
State Library 1,000 volumes from the out to prospective students for next Home Made Ca„ dy (each picce) _ o i ’a wonderfull president for the past Vance without them, marching by the To ITa
library of her late father, Hon. Mills semester and next year, to the alumni Muf)ical Program j years, that we regret very much to tent of the tabernacle in the vanguard
The musical program to be pre- loose her from the chair. After de- 0f  science. . Uions against the creation of the dis­
sented in the school auditorium Fri- licious refreshments were served by j On the other hand we find science 'tjJct. 
day. October 20, in connection with the hostess, we spent a delightful persisting in its attitude of disdainful1 
the cafeteria supper is as follows: social hour in contests and enjoying aloofness toward the problems of the
the hospitality of the hostess. All heart—toward idealism and ethics, 
departed feeling that it had been good We see. the perversion o f science in 
to be there. > (Reporter) the modern system of warfare. We
•.... " - ri gee the scientist Weld the world Into a
Rose BRATTON AND HOMES ( neighborhood with instruments of
* . j- * . , -------- with flowers and ferns,
state’s attorney of Illinois, died at agrvcd aa a fating background for 
Dayton, Wednesday, while attending jtbe beauGifui aervjce which was writ-
Second U. P. Synod, He was aged 75. tep by Prances McChesney and which ** . _ rnwhnv HOmr
Surviving him are two sons, Major , j h . memory of her. Pog Son1gr C"  y
LMlfc M.cDill «  Washington, an offi- Y  W n n G' “" ^ G" d,!n
Mooji Moccasin.
The Little Papoose.
My Little Owlet.
Indian Dance.
GRADES V and VI 
Down in the Valley—Ky. ML Song. 
Little David Play—Negro Spiritual. ] 
My Bark Canoe—Indian 
Dogie Song—Cowboy Sortg
Robert Bratton of this place and him’ arming Neighbors" with,®4 the annual e,ection at Fairfleld*
Earl Homes of Middletown have pur- poisonous gases and machines of
The fiftieth anniversary of Tarkio 
College, Tarkio, Mo., was observed 
last Wednesday. M. Earl Collins, Ph. 
D., formerly of this place, is acting 
president of the institution. j
.Cedarville College honored Dr, J. 
A. Thompson, President Emeritus Of 
Tarkio, in 1917 by presenting him 
He was president of 
| Tarkio from 1887 to 1930. Dr. Col* . 
county lins is a graduate of Cedarville Col*L. N. Shephard, deputy 
recorder, was chosen commander o f , lege and received his degree Inst year
chased the Allen filling and service murder, lending himself as a wage p*.* m* «K Amo,i from Ohio State
station on ths Columbu, pllte ytost o f , tavs to tho lntom.tlon.1 rnokotocr. JT f  J ’ S .  [ — —
front Don All®. Thoy » U1 _ M t u  „ oSnci„  iotpotioii.t, ^  r ’ l t i
operate on a twcnty*four hour basis, builders of armaments. *
PIKE TO RE,OPENED SOON 'ceiftiy^tsTcrte^^that ^ S o n i r t s
tion o f officers for the year. Harry GAME REFUGE ON COLLEGE 
M. Smith, deputy county treasurer, | PROPERTY BY STATE
The State Conservation department
cer in the U. S, Army Air Corps, and]c  A > preflid’d at the aervice in w‘hich
Wilfred^ MacDill, . in governmental rorty.four c(,nege g;ris took part. All 
service in Illinois. i , 'old and new members took the Y. W.
He is to be buried m Woodland j pledge, promising in it to strive to 
Cemetery, Friday after services in the lcad ChrSatlan livc8i ,
First United 
Xenia, O.
Presbyterian Church,
a p p l e s  f o r  s a l e
Phone 3*85 P* M» OHlilaii
At the conclusion the girls left the, 
room each carrying a lighted candle 
and singing ’.‘Follow the Gleam,”
The Tennis Tournament is rApidly
(Continued on Pag* 8)
Dreams—Nield.
GRADES VII and VIII 
The Forest Ranger,
By Bendeineers Stream.
Down South.
Instrumental Group—A Fox Hunt 
-McKinley,
HIGH SCHOOL GROUP 
The Belis of St. Mary’s.
Goin’ Homo,
Fair Cuba,
, ______  | mlttee, IL L . Hayes, Uwrence Manor,!  t
I , *, * . should assume responsibility for the) Darlington and Paul Fuller, 'has taken a five year lease on 950
| The detour on the Columbus pike f reqUcnt occurrence of war; should)4”  uarnngton ana acres of land owned aiong thG LitCe
of cast of town is expected to be remov- recognlze that the moral law governs! !Miami river by Ant5oeh Collc Ac.
led m a day or so, the contractor hav- international as well as personal re-:L. C. C. CAM1 I*UK
ing completed the work. However iati0ns.” . But It is equally true that
Route 42 is closed between 
Charleston and London.
South the scientists should assume respon­
sibility for the inhumafi destructive
JUDGMENT AWARDED
FORT ANCIFNT icortUnB *o D- Stroup, Greene 
o . county game protector, there was no
financial consideration, Fishing is to 
, The government will establish a bo pormittod but no hunting of any 
ness of modern war; that they are - civilian conservation camp at Fort kjnd< 
primarily .responsible for • situations I Ancient, one of thirteen to be set up I 
wherein women, babes and other non- ’ in the state. Ten buildings will be 
combatants are placed at the mercy erected to house the forest army ofJohn T. Harbine, Jr,, has recover- ...... ......... __  ^ __ ______  _____ _________________ _
ed a $100.25 note judgment against 0f  bombing piancs raining down death 'gOO for the winter. Work will include
Edwin B. Kilgore and Celia M, Kil* ______________ ____ ______  ___  'clearing and thinning as well as trim
gore in«Common Pleas Court. j (CcMiausd to put ») 'ming o f trees,
ELECTION NIGHT SUPPER
The ladies of tho First Presby­
terian Church will serve an Election 
Night Chicken Supper at the church.
fw m m
I-!.;
m
"I;:-
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T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
JCARLH BULL —  ^  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
MSKVKK—KaUuMi j,uoe,; OUo Jisnepepn Awoc.» MUml V»U»y Prow Asioc.
Entered at the Port Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
aa second class matter. ^  _______ _________  ______ _ _.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1033
HAS DR. THOMPSON CHANGED HEART?
One of the greatest blows the NRA has received in this 
section of the country was when Dr. W. O. Thompson, head of 
the Franklin County Compliance Board, informed a restaurant 
in Columbus last week, “ it looks like you will have to go to the 
wall." The public lost heart when a man of such state-wide 
“acquaintance and nationally known educator made such an 
uttGr&ncG*
Following the Dr’s, statement came one from the Rest­
aurant Association Secretary that criticism of Dr. Thompson 
was unwarranted and offered in explanation that since the ad­
vent o f beer Ohio has more than 4,000 new restaurants. If our 
memory serves us correctly the restaurant association months 
ago went on record as urging the adoption of beer legislation 
and the breaking down of Eighteenth Amendment. Now that 
we have beer the restaurant people have no complaint because 
beer brought them more competition. They have asked for 
beer and have received it, so they must take what goes with it.
Doctor Thompson for some years having been one of the 
end men on the Anti-Saloon League line-up must now find him­
self in rather embarrassing position when he would thin out 
the restaurants because beer had brought more competition 
than the business warranted and could stand under the NRA 
rules.
The public would be interested in knowing whether the 
Dr. has suffered a change of heart on the beer question and 
laid aside his personal beliefs of the past that he can carry a 
patriotic banner under the NRA today.
If we have an excess of restaurants there are no doubt 
many that would say we have too many department stores, 
groceries, physicians, dentists, lawyers, farmers, schools, col­
leges and churches, but under a democratic form of govern­
ment, who has the right or the power to say which ones must 
be discarded?
W H AT ABOUT ONE YEAR FROM NOW ?
One year from this month we will be in the midst of a 
campaign for the election of a hew congress and. numerous 
members of the United States Senate. We are looking forward 
to the time with anticipation to see and hear what the attitude 
of the various candidates will be on the issues of todfy.
Down in Washington one can hear much today about the 
issues of the next congressional campaign. For instance south­
ern congressmen now are urging the government to drop the 
processing tax on cotton and adopt inflation of currency. 
Southern. planters by the thousand owe the government for 
seedjand drouth loans which will be deducted from their cotton 
destruction payments. This will tend to put the Roosevelt ad- 
minstration in a rather bad position. The country does not want 
inflation and the administration has not intimated even that 
such.a course will be adopted.
Under the surface, in fact in Washington you hear more 
criticism of the NRA and the manner in which it is being en 
forced from Democrats, than from Republicans. Democratic 
politicians do not cherish the thought that everything is satis­
factory even when appeal is made on patriotic grounds. They 
haven’t forgotten what followed when some of Woodrow Wil­
son’s ideas were forced on the people. ’ .
W H AT IS THE CURE?
It is possible that we may yet discover that the surest way 
for us as a nation to be restored to something like our old time 
economic condition must be by the strictest adherence to the 
fundamental principle o f spending less than we receive. In 
other .words, there is no sure promise of national security as 
long as we are paying out millions more than are coming in.
Pay day comes some day, sure as fate. No one can fail 
to be concerned about this matter when he thinks it through 
Bold strokes in favor of artificial rejuvenation o f trade, agri­
culture, industries, business in all forms must have a coordinate 
reaction that will be harmoniously stimulating and tend quickly 
to make us a going concern in the matter of finances.
We cannot go on forever and ever running behind in our 
budget. That we know. We must quit spending soon and go 
to paying off. As for general conditions, they may be improved 
by remedial measures—-it is certainly to be hoped they will be 
— but the most solid improvement will come through the 
natural processes that work through our economic organism 
just as such processes work through all other organisms.
Nature tends to balance things in an orderly manner. 
Business, industry, agriculture, labor conditions tend to balance 
themselves if given time. If sugar is too low in price for the 
producer he quits producing and the price rallies. The same 
can be said of all Other products; they demand that the cost of 
traffic be paid, and if it is not paid the traffic ceases. Natural 
law controls those processes in a very large degree, and it is a 
dependable law, with few slips in it, •
But there is distress attending these adjustments even when 
nature carries the load. W6 seek then, sometimes, temporary 
relief; help for the disabled. There is where the experimental 
enters the picture; the doctors in economics come on to the 
scene, and there are many different doctors with many different 
degrees and many different medicines, so we are lost to know 
Which doctor to employ, which medicine to take.
That’s where we are today* and we all hope that our 
doctors and the new specifics will prove to be “ remedies," not 
stimulants that are succeeded by a depressant reaction, but 
remedies that tend to really assist nature in a permanent cure 
— Evening Journal, Washington, Iowa.
SCHOOLING AND SUCCESS
Every year a new crop of youngsters comes to that cross­
road where they are forced to decide whether to go further 
with their education or stop. It is an important decision. We 
are not the oiies to say that every boy or girl who decides he or 
she has had enough school is wrong. Some of them will do 
better to go to work— if they will go to work. Stopping school 
does not necessarily mean the end of education. If they think 
it is, thdir outlook is wrong and none too encouraging. Two or 
three of the most successful farmers we know are constantly 
studying— studying and changing their methods when it is wise 
te do so. It is the man who ceases to study that is in danger. 
So the youngster who cannot or will not continue school should 
immediately set about building the foundation fo r . success in 
some endeavor. Honesty, industry and close application to 
whatever they attempt will win. It will keep them interested 
and happy. The most unsuccessful man we can think of is a 
fellow who has made something of a fortune blit is so dis­
gruntled and disgusted with everybody and everything about 
him that he hardly has a friend left. Success is possible with­
out a protracted academic training— but the time never 
when people can afford to stop gaining new knowledge// Mose 
of our youngsters will do well to continue school if they possibly 
cap. It opens up a much wider field for them when they do 
seek employment.— Republican News, St. Johns, Mich.
;■..<n,'r.Vr,ni,r,r- i
• A report out of Washington says plans are being made to 
refinance Some of the dead banks in the country. If life can be 
put in one we know of a lot of people as depositors will no 
longer marvel at miracles,
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
(By-RJb’V. t>. U. fc'lTXWAYKH. U, D.. Moot- i 
bet at Faculty, KMdy Mkli Iinitltuu of Chicago.) • I©, 1(33, Woatorn NowapaiHHr UalM. .. ^
Some of our Republican congressmen and senators that 
have been supporting the last congressional legislation in 
speeches and interviews on patriotic grounds, may not be on 
the same side of the fence one year from this month. It is 
going to be more than interesting to compare statements of 
today with what will be made later. A political campaign is 
a campaign, patriotism or m patriotism.
Lesson for October 15
SAUL IN ANTIOCH §
not
LESSON TEXT—  AcU  11:19-30.
GOLDEN TEXT— For I mil 
ashamed o f tit* gospel o f  Chi'Ut: for 
tt la the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that belleveth: to the 
Jew first, and also to the Greek. R o­
mans 1:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus’ Friends 
Sharing With Others.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Earning a  Name.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TO P. 
IC— Sharing the Gospel With Other
YOUNG, PEOPLE AND ADULT TO P. 
IC—Racial Problems and Their Solu­
tion.
When God was about to launch the 
missionary enterprise among the Gen­
tiles, he arranged for a new religious 
renter. Antioch was admirably adapt­
ed for such a center. Tt was a great 
commercial center with communU-u- 
Non between the east and west. The 
population was a mixed one. The up­
per classes were mainly Greeks and 
used the. Greek language. The govern­
ment officials were (tomans and used 
the Latin tongue, while the masses 
were Syrians. Sprinkled among them 
were Jews who had come for commer­
cial purposes. Travelers from all 
parts of the world, were In evidence.
I. A Religious Awakening at Anti­
och (vv. J9.-21).
1. The occusion (v. 19).; The per­
secution at Jerusalem scattered the 
disciples abroad. This, God permitted 
in order to separate them from the 
home people at Jerusalem.
. 2, The preachers (v. 19). They 
were not officially appointed mission­
aries, but ordinary men and women. 
They were titled with the yearning de­
sire for lost souls, and witnessed of 
Hie Lord Jesus In the power of the 
Holy Ghost. Wherever the disciples 
of the Lord really yearn after lost 
souls and witness of him in utter de­
pendence upon the Holy Spirit, there 
will he conversions.
M, To whom they preached (vv.
10, 20). •
a. Some w’ent among Jews only 
with the gospel message. These had 
[not yet come to see that the gospel 
purpose was wider than. to include 
only Jews.
b. Some preached to the, Grecians 
also. These were from Africa and 
Cy prus. They were of-a more liberal 
spirit perhaps because they were re­
moved from a Jewish center. The 
success of their'-preaching-was so great 
that news of it reached the mother 
church at Jerusalem.
II. Barnabas Sent to Inspect the 
Work at Antioch (vv, 22-24).
t. The work done by Barnabas (r. 
.’it). He gladly endorsed the work and 
earnestly exhorted them to continue 
steadfastly. in the faith, clinging, unto 
the.Lord.
2. The character of Barnabas (v. 
24), He was a good man. Itis  high­
ly Important in sending a man to fol­
low up a spiritual work, that his 'char­
acter be good, .tic must wot only ba 
of unblemished character, but of broad 
sympathy—capable of entering Into 
(lie full appreciation of things about, 
*T>im. He _wns also full of the Holy 
Spirit Only a spirit-filled man can 
appreciate the workings of God,
III. Barnabas Brings Saul (vv. 23,
20) ,
The work grew, to such nn extent 
Hint help was needed, ilarnabas find 
the good judgment to seek Saul for 
this important work. Snul was a more 
. Important man than Barnabas. It Is 
Hie duty of Christian lenders to seek 
out men who are qualified for the 
Lord’s work and bring them from 
their obscurity to the strategic places 
in the Lord’s vineyard. There are 
many men In obscurity whoso bringing 
forth requires a Barnabas.
IV. The Disciples First Called 
Christians at Antioch (v. 20).
They were not called Christians in 
derision ns Is so often asserted. It 
was in consequence of the teaching 
ministry of Saul and Barnabas that 
they were called Christians. In all 
Haul's teaching he showed the unique
prominent farm leaders to head the 
list, this time it is Master Kirk of 
the Ohio Grange, When classification 
was up the farm leader selected to 
farm the farmer was Chester Dyer, 
lobbyist for the Grange and Farm 
Bureau, .who was paid a handsome sum 
for his service. Not only will taxes 
The refusal of the Kroger Grocery]be increased on farm land by the 
and Baking Co., to recognize the cities unloading part of their debt but 
Burke law passed by the last legis- all police power is taken from rural 
lature to regulate the distribution, sections and lodged in the cities. For 
base and retail price o f milk to en. years the cities have been fighting 
able a better and more profitable to find^a way to break the hold of 
price to milk producers, has resulted the rural element in the Ohio legis- 
in Attorney General Bricker bringing lature. Finding this almost hopeless, 
suit in the Supreme Court attacking the Home Buie Amendment is pro* 
the charter of the company and ask- posed. Centralization of government 
ing annulment which would stop the has been strongly critized in the past 
company from doing business in Ohjo,.by rural citizens and the new. propos- 
brings up an unusual question not/dplan would leave nothing in the way 
only in the interest of the milk in- jof self government but lodge power 
dustry but the legality of the law. I in the hands of city politicians.
worth anything, A  new government 
means a new kind o f  money, so there 
] is no need o f worrying over what we 
havle or what we once thought we 
had,
Word from Columbus Tuesday was 
that should the Kroger Company suc­
ceed in winning a court decision, the 
whole milk industry would be thrown 
into a panic never before known. The 
principal , of the Burke law is held to
Those favoring Home Rule for 
counties have unlimited campaign 
funds but we are informed that the 
ten mill plan is to get a big vote in 
Tafttown, Cincinnati, where property 
owners are burdened with heavy debt
be the same as the ground work of much of which was caused by expense 
NRA in the Federal government-plan Jof widening of city streets to enhance 
to bettor prices and stop cutthroat ,toe value o f extensive business prop- 
competition. There is no doubt if the erty owned by the Taft family. Judge 
company fails to get a favorable de-, Stanley Struble of that city is to lead 
cisiqn from the Ohio Supreme Court (toe opposition to the Home Rule A- 
the case will go to the United States mendment. This should give encour, 
Supreme Court. Meantime those who ^agement at the polls in November.
had expected .much in the way o f ---------
relief for milk producers by the new] A fisherman’s story is usually a 
law now are much concerned over good story from one point of view or 
the turn of affairs. . .toe other but a story about a fisher-
■ man is something else. Walter
There has not yet been a court de- (Kehoe, member of Antioch faculty 
cision that tends to weaken the NRA and owner of a small farm with a 
program, although the' Federal Su-lake, wrote the. government as to 
preme Court has not been called to getting fish to stock it. He was in­
pass on the constitutionality of the formed that a car would be in Xenia 
Recovery Act.’ Dispatches - Tuesday such a time and to have containers 
indicate that when Congress meets D)r toe free fish. Kehoe wanted his 
Senator Carter Glass, Democrat, friends to have a share of the govern- 
Virginia, who is regarded as the best. ment fish and such a crowd from 
posted Senator'on banking legislation, Condon to Yellow Springs with their 
being the author o f the Federal Rte- milk cans you never witnessed. The 
serve act and also a co-author of the I train pulled in at five-thirty in the 
federal bank depository guarantee morning and Kehoe making himself 
law, will challenge the constitutional-, known was handed a gallon can with 
ity o f the NRA. He is the publisher, four pure bred crappies. The rest of 
of two newspapers1 in his state- and,toe delegation wandered back home
has refused to recognize the Recovery j with their empty milk cans.
Act,: . , 1 . .’
. <— • ' Newspapermen . o f the state will
• Without going into detail as to banquet at the O. S. U., November 3 
merits or demerits o f the Recovery to participate in the Hall of Fame 
Act certain interests in the country'dinner. The three elected this year
no doubt have been profiting by it. 
If nothing else organized labor -is 
having a real«harvest and is prepar­
ing to extend its hand over all classes 
of industrial labor. The open and 
closed shop plan and .collective bar-
were James Wilson, whose. life will 
be discussed by Louis H .. Brush; 
William I. Chamberlain, by Dr. W. O. 
Thompson; Richard F. Outcalt, by 
Harry J. Westerman, State Journal 
cartoonist. Prof. Osman C. Hooper,
gaining havfe been much in dispute in . State . University journalism' school, 
the formation of:m ost o fth o  codes.|originated the hall of faine dinner. 
It is hinted that Congress will be one of the’ unique events in newspaper 
asked to make the NRA permanent, circles in tho state each year. 
Moreover from interested sources we] The announcement o f the state de­
understand sentiment is being manu- partment taking over one or more of 
factored to increase the number o f the Dayton building and loans was no 
members of the .United States Su- surprise for the building and loan 
preme' Court by at least two. This ] situation in Ohio and the entire coun­
can be done by congress in as much try suffered the same unfortunate 
as the constitution only provides fo r , tote as has hundreds o f banks. Money 
the court but-does not. limit the num- deposited was loaned on what at the 
her o f members. It is also thought {time 'was too doubt good security, 
that two o f the elder members who .being first mortgage as required by 
are up in years are contemplating law. SincO 1929 we have been in a 
resignations soon. This would give {period when first mortgage security 
President Roosevelt the opportunity {was no longer 100 pel* cent as it had 
o f naming two new members; and b y (been for a century. In fact today it 
changing the law,- two additional is about as hard to get a loan on a 
members, making four in ali. Rumor home, business block or farm as if 
does not intimate the appointment of you had no security at all,
any but those who might be favorable ---------
to the NRA. Some things in a big No doubt those' in charge of build- 
way will be before the next session of ing and loans have made many mis- 
Congress. j takes in recent years. Some have in-
, [Vested hr expensive office buildings
The Taft Brothers, Robert and that cannot now be rented. With the
Charles, Cincinnati, sons o f the late income of farmer, business man and
President William Howard Taft, will home owner reduced it has been much
have a prominent place in the affairs harder to pay mtenest, and in many
of state the next few weeks- Robert, cases foreclosure was the result. All
while a member o f the Ohio Senate, this has made it a task for loan as-
was regarded the daddy of classifica- sociations to pay interest on stocks
witttlonTlrtch the c'tmsUfiu'snstuinS j tion o f P " * " *  for. t»x*tion. The and deposits. With most loan associa- 
to' Christ j argument at that time was to give tions the great problem is collecting
V, The Church at Antioch 8tnda . relief to real estate but a gullable interest from borrowers.
Relief to Jerusalem (vv. 27-30). [public fell for the promises only to ------ —
The Holy Spirit through Ag&bus re- j wake up and discover that it was Mow and then you hear some one 
vealed that a great dearth should pro- other interests that Taft represented say that all building loan associations
rail throughout the world. This came i that recoive(j the benefits. Gov. ahould be liquidated but we doubt if
to pass in the days of Claudius Caesar. I nf  , . u ,tt___* ~__ ■ White named Robertas a member of the average citizen has given such a
a tax committee to draw up hew legis- statement due consideration, especial- 
lation in belief that the ten mill \y if they have funds borrowed from 
limitation is to be approved by the an association. You cannot liquidate 
electors next month, Taft declined any financial institution with out a 
the appointment and stated that he heavy cost. To liquidate would mean
opposed the ten mill plan and that the selling o f each and every farm,
real estate was not now carrying an business house and home that Is 
unreasonable tax load, This will be under mortgage to toe institution. The 
read with interest by all property only way you could save your home 
owners. or farm under liquidation would he
'to  horrow the necessary amount 
Charles. Taft is the author and from a bank or some individual And 
sponsor of the Home Rule amendment pay off the loan. But banks are hot
livery man, according to his ability, 
determined to send relief to the 
brethren which dwelt in Judea. They 
made up money for the saints in Je­
rusalem and sent It by the hands of 
Barnabas and Saul, This act not only 
proved the genuineness of tiic work at 
Antioch, but It manifested the fact that 
Die Jews and Gentiles are one In 
Christ and that therefore there should 
be no division among them, ft Was 
X case of Gentile Christians minister­
ing to the Jews.
God Is AbU
Jehovah, the loving God, distinctly 
promises to answer the prayers of his 
rhildren. He that gave parents a levs 
for their children, will lie not lister, to 
I he cries of Ills own sons anil daugh­
ters? He has wonders In store for 
them.
:A Sunny Fast
Wear a sunny face, It *s your prlv- 
‘it has the quality of mercy; It 
Is tviTto^Jdcsscd. It blesses Its pos­
sessor Mm'iftk^wlio come under Its 
benign Influence.
$1.00 Malted Milk—69c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs 
50c Puretest Milk of Magnesia—39c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
$2.00 will start yeu out for fire and 
theft, wind atorm and hall, mad then 
a little over a penny per day will 
carry 100 per cent protection on your 
car. Let us fake the chance. Motor­
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. II. 
Hartman, Local Representative.
Subscribe for the Herald,
that will be voted upon next month, lending money on real estate under 
Lika classification the Home Rule is present conditions for they cannot do 
placed before the public as an eco- that and remain liquid. Individuals 
nomy measure, The real truth is that do not want first mortgage due to 
it is a plan whereby the cities in any the uncertainty of collection and in­
county can throw themselves on the terest. To bring suit for foreclosure 
coqnty as a unit and operate under is an added expense to the lender, 
a charter form of government Prac- When business conditions improve 
tlcally every large city is bankrupt borrowers will be able to pay their 
and the Home Rule is proposed to interest and the principal ahtount of 
enable the cities to pass toe payment the debt and real estate values will 
of the millions in bohds to all the again became stable. Meantime bor- 
property in a single county. The rowers must make the sacrifice to 
cities could out vote most any of the keep interest paid. You can liquidate 
counties in which they are located, and sell property for little or nothing, 
All o f the villages In the county would deduct the cost o f liquidation, and be 
pass out of existence by adopting this paid the balance if there is any. 
amendment and most o f the county There is no question of being repaid 
offices. If it is approved at the com- 100 cents on the dollar for deposits 
ing election all government in town- in most building and loans once busi- 
ships and villages cease until the ness conditions improve where bor- 
leglslature enacts laws in accordance rowers can pay principal and inter- 
with the Home Rule Amendment. ,est. I f this time never comes it isn’t 
> ■ t iVtAtiU «|> 1 likely our government will endure
Those who sponsor the Home Rule long and neither the: gold or silver 
Amendment have as usual one of the .dollar or your deed to your home
i [that might be free of debt will be
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of John M. Stormont, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ada B. 
Stormont has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of John 
M. Stormon, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 7th day o f October, 
1933.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge pf the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
' Estate of Maud Robinson, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mary 
Robinson Walker has been duly ap­
pointed as executor of the estate o f 
Maud Robinson, deceased, late of 
Greene County, Ohio.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
For Sale or Rent—House on Wal­
nut street. Inquire at this office or 
of Miss Fannie McNeill,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Otis T. Wolford, deceased. 
Notice is hereby - given that Ida 
Haines has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of Otis 
T. Wolford, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this 15th day of December, 
1932. ■ ,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
''JUSKILU'!'
W . H .  M c G E R V E Y
Affiliated With The Dayton 
Bond Corporation 
Bought, Sold and Exchanged 
Investment Securities
Building Association Stock 
and Deposits
Phone: 198 Xenia> Ohio
1 Community'Beauty Shop j
I /  XENIA, AVE. |
| SPECIAL SATURDAY AND MONDAY
| OCTOBER 6 AND 8 f
Shampoo and Finger Wave— 50c
| • No Affiliated With Any Other Shop |
| Appointments Not Necessary .  j
M f i i i i i i i i M M i m M H m i M i j i i i i i i i t n i H i i i m i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i H i i i i H i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i M i H m t i i H i i i m i i f i i i H i m i i i u i i i i i M f f i i i i i i H f i i i M i i i i f i a
SMART SHOP
XENIA OHIO
“Buy Now” Says
And we echo the words—for right now you will find 
most garments and accessories at lower prices than later 
on. The sweat shop is out, and justly so. With it goes 
the very low priced garments of the past year. Money 
spent now keeps the industrial worker busy and enables 
him to buy the products prodtuc6d by the farmer. The 
more all we buy the more we all eventually have to buy 
with.
SPECIAL
A  group of travel print, one and two piece dresses in 
half and full length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 48. Dark fall 
patterns- We assure you ,they are a real value at each
A
phone of your own
FOR LESS THAN 
7 CENTS A DAY
Business is im proving, 
work is more plentiful, 
"anil many homes can af­
ford a telephone again. 
In spite o f  advancing 
prices, the cost o f  tele­
phony service remains 
low. Why not enjoy the 
many advantages o f  hav­
ing a telephone? Drop 
into the Business O ffice  
and let's talk it over.
"Hello, Mother"
H*r birthday, . ,  and you 
are miles apart. But in a 
twinkling you are talking 
to  her by telephone. The 
sound o f  your v o ice  is 
the gift she will treasure 
most, because you alone 
can give i t  i
Helps Get a Job
The most important item on 
any application For work is e 
telephone number. Employ­
ment managers call people 
with phones First, because 
they can be notiFied quickly.
Protects Your Family
Illness, burglary or Fir*—**in 
emergencies like these a tele­
ph on e  is absolutely neces­
sary. D o n 't  ga m ble  with 
your family's safety, Protect 
thetrlive*. with atelephone.
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Mr, and Mrs. a  E. Masters spent METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Sunday in Wellston, 0 ., with relatives.
.. Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. U.
I
Mr. Charles Hilt left Saturday for 
Chicago to locate, Mrs. Iliff expects 
to join him in a few weeks.
. . .  , . . (Continued from o*go 11
Chralea Everett Hill, Minister 1
Church School, 10:00 a. m. P. M. drawm8 to a close. The singles'finals 
Gillilan, Supt. i play Guthrie and Kilpatrick
Worship Service, 11:00 a, m. Ser= were decided in favor o f Guthrie, 
mon subject, “Three Philosophies of The doubles w*11 played off this 
Life,'*
Mrs, J, A. Bums and daughter, 
Ruth, spent the last week end in De- 
troit, Mich, “
Mrs, R. C, Ritenour entertained her 
Rook Club at her home Tuesday eve* 
ning, m
APPLES FOR SALE 
Phone 3-86 P. M. Gillilan
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting in 
Church, 7:30 p, m.
f Prayer Meeting and Discussion 
, Group, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
Miss Kathryn Allen o f Orville, O,, 
spent the week-end at her home here, i 
She had as her guest, Prof, Drenner 
of Delaware, O.
The Loyal Sons and Daughters of 
the First Presbyterian Church met at 
the home of Miss Dorothy Cotton for 
their monthly business meeting and a 
covered dish supper. ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards ahd 
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Orr were Sunday 
guests in New Paris, of Miss Carrie 
Whitacre,
Stray Lamb—rl have a stray lamb 
on my farm. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this notice.
John S. Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Cummings 
spent several days last week in Ply­
mouth, Mich., visiting with their son, 
Paul.
Mr, Colin Barber has rented his 
farm to Charles Coulter, who takes 
charge next March. Mr. James Ginn 
who leaves this farm goes to the 
Warren Barber farm adjoining.
Mrs. W. W. Galloway and Mrs, 
Frank Creswell were guests of Mrs. 
R. C. Leslie in Springfield, Monday, 
at a noon luncheon.
Mr. H. H. Brown* wife and son, 
Ned and daughter, Lois, have been 
spending the week in Chicago at A 
Century of. Progress. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Brown’s father, 
Mr, N. W. Prowant of Defiance, O.
. The. Selma. Sunday School will hold 
their Annual Rally Day, October 15., 
9:45 a. m. at the M. E. Church. Dr. 
McChesney, President of Cedarville 
College will be the speaker for the 
day. Everybody welcome.
Mrs, Robert Jacobs spent the week­
end in Niles, O. She was accompanied 
as'far as Cuyahoga Falls, O., by Mrs. 
R. R. Townsley, who is visiting rel­
atives there. Miss Ruth Marshall 
also accompanied - Mrs. Jacobs to 
Niles to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hastings had as 
their guests several days this week, 
Mrs. Hasting’s sisters, Mrs. Emma 
Smith and the Misses Neda and Edna 
Moorehead o f Zanesville, O. They 
stopped enroute to Florida where (they 
expect to spend the winter.
Mr. J. Lloyd Confarr and Mr. Wil­
son Galloway of The Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper Company left Friday 
morning this week to visit paper mills 
making corrugating materials at Har- 
riman,. Knoxville and Nashville, Ten­
nessee, and Sylva, North Carolina. 
These are the property- of the Mead 
Pulp & Paper Corporation. They were 
accompanied by their wives and ex­
pect to be gone until next Tuesday.
. Miss Patrica Ann Gillaugh, daugh­
ter of Mr. ahd Mrs, Lawrence Gil­
laugh, entertained twelve little guests 
at her home, .last Thursday, on her 
third birthday. The following were 
present: Carolyn Galloway, Nedra 
Harper, Mary Louise McCoy, Betty 
Townsley, Eleanor Rose Judy, Etta 
Bell Taylor, Estella Lou Kennon, 
Betty Ruth Kennon, Mary Louise 
Stormont, PhyliS Ann Bratton, Grace 
Marie Deck. Her table was decorated 
in pink and white and the refresh­
ments were cake, ice cream and candy. 
Souvenirs were little dolls. Games 
were played during the afternoon. 
Miss Grace Marie Deck aided in serv­
ing. The guests departed wishing
Patricia
days.
many more happy birth-
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J, E. Kyle, 
Supt, I am sure we were all happy 
to reach the 200 mark in attendance 
last Sabbath. We would be happier 
still if we could maintain this high 
level. Will you do your part?
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: “ God’s 
Call, and Our Response.”
Y. P, C. U., 15:30 p, m, Subject, 
“ How may oArr meetings be made 
more helpful to us? Leader, Joe 
Waddle.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in Pres­
byterian Church, with sermon by Dr. 
Hill.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7:30 p. 
m. • ■ • ‘ .
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p, 
m. Leader, Mrs,.,Hervey Bailey. Rally 
Day seemed to help the attendance in 
the Mid-Week Prayer service this 
week. If this service is the Spiritual 
Thermometer of the Church, let us 
try to raise the temperature? We 
were favored with the helpful pre­
sence of five ministers this week. 
Rev, Glenn P. Stephens, the, Supt. of 
the Frenchburg School in Kentucky, 
and Rev. W. P. Gordon, pastor of the 
U. P. Church at Stanton,, Kentucky, 
were the outside guests.
An important meeting will be held 
in our church Thursday of next week 
October 19th, in the nature of a Bible 
School Conference, for this end of 
Presbytery. Dr. Andrew J. 
Randles of Pittsburgh, Pa., Secretary 
of the Bible School Work of our de­
nomination will be present to lead in 
a'consideration of improved methods 
in our Bible Schools. , An afternoon 
conference, especially for Sabbath 
School officers and teachers, but in­
cluding all who may be interested; 
and an evening program, which will 
be addressed by Dr. Randles, in a 
more popular address, to which all 
arte cordially invited. Dr. 'Randles is 
one of the popular and inspirational 
speakers of the church, and we be­
speak for him a full house.
An- excellent meeting o f  Synod was 
held in Dayton, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. Local church was represented 
by both the principal lay delegate 
from the session and also the alter­
nate, Messrs. O. A. Dobbins and W. 
W. Galloway. The meeting was sad­
dened by the death o f Dr. Edgar 
MacDill Tuesday night, following 
The first day’s sessions, in the home 
where:he was being entertained, The 
funeral will be held in the First U. P, 
Church, Xenia, Friday, 3 ' p. m. « Dr. 
MacDill was 82 years of age.
week providing the weather is favor­
able. The intramural volley ball 
Presbyterian * tournament will be started next week. • sonable. 
The scores between Guthrie and Kil- i 
Patrick stood Y-5, 6-4 for Friday ! 
afternoon. The . Bemi-finals, Guthrie 
defeated Corry 6-0, 6-2 while Kil­
patrick was barely nosing out Donald­
son 3-G, 3-4, 6-4, Rain has delayed 
the plays in other divisions o f the 
tournament but it is hoped that they 
can all be concluded by next week
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R.' Guthrie, Minister -
-Friday evening (tonight) the 
Christian Em.i avor Society will hold 
a “ Discovery Party” at the church. 
Come at 8 o’clock and bring a friend.
Sabbath School, 10;00 a. m. Prof. 
A. J. Hostetler, Supt.
. Lesson: “ Paul in Antioch”—Acts 
11:19-30; 12:25.
Golden text: “ For I am not ashaln- 
ed of the Gospel: for it is the power 
of God unto salvation unto every one 
that believeth: to the Jew first and 
also to the Greek.”  Rom. 1:16.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. The 
morning worship program is in 
charge of the Sabbath School and is 
a Rally Day program. The outline for 
it is as follows:
Instrumental Prelude.
Call to worship.
Lord's Prayer in unison.
Hymn.
Resp. Reading.
Talk (Junior boy).
Girl’s song.
Prayer.
Talk (Intermediate giri).
Solo.
Offering prayer.
Offering.
Promotion exercises.
Prayer of consecration.
Talk (Adult).
Hlmn.
Benediction.
The Young People will meet at the 
Church at 2 p. m., and journey to the
of Dayton, 
o'clock and
Phillips Broc • is quoted, in 1884,
. as saying, “ If today we could sweep 
intemperance out of the country,, we 
would wipe out almost all the pover­
ty in the land. There would hardly 
be enough left to give healthy exer- j 
else to the charitable impulses.”
Evangeline Booth says in the Na-1 Westminster Church 
tional Voice: > There, beginning at 3
“ If the Eighteenth Amendment ( continuing on until early evening, the 
were to be abandoned, whether by di* f young People of the Presbytery will 
rect and legal decision, or by indirect; gflther for their Fall Conference. The 
aupterfUge, there will not be a drink- * outstanding speaker is Dr. Harry 
ing den in the world, not a gambling gooton of the Broad Street Presby- 
hell in the remotest seaport, not a terian Church in Columbus, 
haunt o f vice in the most pagan city, j um 0n evening service in the Pres­
not a purveyor o f opium ahd other jjyterian Church at 7:30. Rev. Hill 
drugs, not an organizer of the white tbe ncw pastor of the Methodist 
slave traffic, not an exploiter of the Qburcb preach the sermon, 
native races in Africa and Austral- Ybe m{n}aters and elders from all of 
asia, that will not raise a shout of tbe cburches in the Presbytery will 
joy in triumph over the foremost tlio Chapel of the West-
nation in the world, where the forces minster Church in Dayton on Monday 
that retard human progress, destroy m0nling at 10 a. m. The Presbytery 
human happiness and disfigure the bgs arranged a Spiritual Emphasis 
image o f God imprinted on the human o onferencc t0 iast from 10 a. m. until
■ ‘ * - that * * '** * * '
FOR RENT—^ Six room house, on 
E, Xenia avenue. Rented very rea- 
Cai] Ruth Mitchell. Phone 
200. Cedarville.
Religion and Science
By R. J. Westlake
The Kensington Club will meet 
Thursday afternoon, October 19, with 
Mrs, Harry Wright,
Rev. Jamieson conducted the de 
votions in the chapel services Friday 
morning. Dr. Jamieson stressed the 
idea that we only get out of anything 
what we put into it. It was an in­
teresting and helpful talk.
Professor Reed of the high school 
accompanied Jby his wife, sang two 
solos in the chapel service Tuesday 
morning. These were rendered in an 
unusually splendid manner and were 
greatly appreciated by all.
Robert Thompson does a fine job 
of photograph finishing. Any who 
desire such work will find it to their 
advantage to consult him.
Homer Murray,!’34, submitted to an 
operation of a minor character last 
Friday at the Espey Hospital. He is 
improving nicely.
Cedarville College faculty and stu­
dents unite in extending their wel­
come to Rev. and Mrs. Hill to Cedar­
ville and wish for them a successful 
and happy service in our midst.
Prof. Kuehrraann attended a meet­
ing of chemists during this week at 
the engineering club in Dayton.
Frances Perkins, United States 
Secretary of. Labor, will speak in 
Memorial Hall, Columbus, Sabbath, 
October 15 at 3 p. m., under the. 
auspices of the League of Women 
Voters. The admission is 25c, 50c 
and $1.00., Because of. her wide in­
formation. and prominent .position, 
Miss Perkins Bhould be heard by all 
who can possibly attend.
The department of* music of Cedar­
ville College, has enrolled in quartet­
tes, glee club, mixed chorus, piano, 
pipe organ, interpretation, and history 
seventy-three students.
President McChesney spoke at St> 
John’s A. M, E. Church, Xenia, last 
Sabbath morning and at Wilberforce 
University Thursday morning. He 
speaks at the Greene County Teachers 
meeting at Bowersville, Saturday of 
this week and at the Rally Day Exer­
cises in Selma Sabbath morning.
A Poster
a typical poster formerlyHere is
used by the United States Steel Cor­
poration. There was a reason for it. 
They have carried out its principles 
in their dealing with laborers.
THE LAST MAN HIRED, 
THE FIRST MAN FIRED: 
THE MAN WHO DRINKS.
By W. H. Hubbeil, D, D.
(CoaUawMt ftom pas* U ■
and destruction from above the clouds, 
usually in the.dead o f  night.
Both the religionist and the 
scientist must learn that human w el-; 
fare is not dependent upon creed and 
abundance of knowledge, but upon 
tolerance, ethics and the right applica. 
tion of knowledge. The world pro 
greases not through leadership and 
special privilege, but through equal 
opportunity and cooperation; and 
this applies to races, religions and 
nations, as well as individauls.
The history o f  the raee to date is 
the story of a family of madmen 
hating, persecuting -and slaughtering 
each. other over subjects concerning 
I which none of them could know with 
certainty about. “ The earth will be 
a paradise when men can, upon all 
questions, differ, and yet grasp each 
other's hands as friends.”
The San Francisco Bulletin says, 
“The drink question is not a  matter 
of life and death.”  The . Bulletin is 
mistaken, for drink has caused thou­
sands of deaths. It has also caused
REPORTS OF DISTRICT
MEETINGS ARE HEARD
Reports o f  a district D , A. R. meet-
.............. ......  . , , , ing in Portsmouth recently were givehspiritual death, for no drunkard can by Mrs. Walter ni(re> Mra„ Ethel
enter the kingdom of heaven.
Illinois Town Dispenses With Beer 
Allerton, a small Illinois commun­
ity, finds that it does not pay finan­
cially to sell'beer-. In April,-accord­
ing to pre&3 reports, three places put 
in bars and waited for customers, but 
the owners have decided that it is a 
losing proposition, and have agreed 
to take out the bars and start their 
regular business. When Allerton was 
founded, forty-five years ago, the 
stipulation .was made that no saloons
Buck, Mrs: Frank- Creswell and -Mrs. 
Ervin Kyle when-Mrs..Harry Wright, 
of Cedarville opened her home to 
members o f Cedar CHIT Chapter, D. 
A, R., for their regular, meeting Tues­
day evening.
Mrs. Creswell, Btate chairman of 
Americanization, and Mrs. Ancil 
Wright, who attended district meet­
ings in Marion and Sidney,-also gave 
reports. Mrs. I. C. Davis read a 
paper, “ The Contribution of Women
to the Revolution.”  .4,  , .  , . Mrs. W. W. Galloway;, regent, pre­
should bo permitted. When beer was sided and tbe meeting opened- with
legalized, Mayor Beatty insisted it the group singing «Ameriea”  followed 
could not be sold, but the wets took by the D A  R ritual. Pian3were 
the case to the Illinois attorney gen- aTmounced for a dinner fe t in g  to be 
eral who ruled that since 3.2 per cent be[d Tuesday evening, November 14, 
beer was ^ - . . .  'non-intoxicating”  it could in Alford Memoria, Gymnasium,
ence, only three o f its citizens have 
been locked in Allerton’s jail.
be sold within the city limits I t  was CedarviUe> when Dr. pa„ .  Bloomhardt, 
therefore placed on sale, but did not of Wittenberg College] Springfield, 
pay for itself because, according to wiu be speaker. Husbands-and 
the sellers, “ the citizens have been friends of members ^  t*  entertain- 
too well educated against beer.”  Dur- ed gueatga
ing the fforty-five years of its exist- FolIowillg  the meeting Tuesday
evening a social hour was enjoyed 
and a salad course was served by Mrs.
~  j ' Wright, assisted by Mrs. E. A. Allen.R. M. Brown, assistant secretary of _________ .
Continental Assurance is /quoted' in Tbieves ,ooted the Deaton hardware 
the National Underwriter as saying:* sb)re in Yellow Springs. Sunday 
“ It looks as if beer is pretty danger- njght. Twenty-five boxes o f shotgun 
ous, -more so in certain classifications sheUa> rifle cartridge3 and 300 pen.
than is hard liquor. One can buy it njes> a]ong with a shot gun, were 
everywhere and unless other condi- sb)jen_ 
tions improve enormously, we can ex- ’
peettgreater mortality as a result of Migg Bertha Anderson, formerly of 
' this place, who has been spending
W e W ill Have 
Buyers
For mil kinds of livestock mt our sale, neat Monday, and 
are’in a position to serve you better than other convenient 
markets,
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
Sherman Ave. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
POTATOES
Best Crop of Petosky’s W e Have Ever Grown.
SUPERIOR QUALITY
Wm. B. Ferguson
Route S
Phone: 34 F 11, Clifton Exchange
Xenia, O.
DON’T
FORGET
face, would have vanquished 
righteousness which exalteth 
people.”
APPLES f o r  s a l e
Phone 8-8«  ^:30‘
4 p. m. Lunch will he served at noon. 
The Confere’ice is open to those who 
may he interested.
The mid-week service will be held 
at the Church on Wednesday evening 
A second section in the his- 
, tery o f the Chuych will be studied.
SCHOOL NEWS
(Continued from Oral page)
Old Shoes and Clothing
No doubt there are many homes in 
our community that have old shoes 
and clothing which have beeri out­
grown but which ' are still in good 
condition, If persons having such 
articles will kindly send them to the 
school, 4hdy will he distribuited lo 
those who are Unable to provide suffi­
cient clothing for themselves. There 
Have already been several requests 
for such things. • ’
Since no funds are available for 
providing shoes and clothing, this op­
portunity for cooperation on the part 
of the community is presented. 
Teachers’  Meeting 
The local teachers will attend a 
meeting of the Greene Cottnty Teach­
ers’ Association at Bowersville, 
Saturday, October 14.
Six Weeks Exams 
This week marks the close of the 
first six weeks grading period. Con­
sequently there have been examina­
tions in the different subjects to aid 
in determining marks to be placed on 
the grade cards, which will be sent to 
the home, next Wednesday.
Chapel Program
As a special feature for the chapel 
program, the orchestra, under the di­
rection of Mr. Reed, played several 
numbers during the chapel hour, 
Monday. After announcements by 
Mr. Furst, devotions were led by Miss 
Hanna,
A very instructive, talk entitled 
“ Life Lessons from History”  was 
given by Miss Hanna.
Group: singing was led by Mr. Reed.
Freshie’s Initiated 
An announcement of requirements . 
for dress o f members of the Fresh- j 
man Class for Tuesday was read in 
chapel, Monday morning. As a re- ( 
suit the Freshman presented a “ back- 
ward”  appearance, Tuesday. •
What? — Cafeteria Supper anil 
Musical Program. j
Where ?r-School Building.
When 7—Friday evetoing, October
20.
This section Includes the years 100 to 
325 A. D. Three of the most im­
portant phases in this period are (1 ) 
The persecution of the Christians, 
(2) Ante-Niccne heresies, attd (3) 
Biographical sketches of the Chute 
Fathers (Clement of Rome, Ignatius 
of Antioch, Polyearp of Smyrna, 
Irenaeus, Origen, Tcrtullian, and 
others).
I Have A Stock Of Fertilizer To 
Take Care Of Shortages And 
Emergencies.
Also Choice Home Grown Tim­
othy. Various Kinds High Grade 
Coafls.
C . L . M c G u in n
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. . Cedarville, O.
„   ^ several weeks in Xenia-with relatives,
Something has gone wrong evident- Jeft Mond for NeW York where she
ly with the “ beer”  promises made so wiU 8ail 0ctober 17 for Spain to 
profusely ninety days ago, when beer spcnd thft there
was * legalized. All racketeering, .
b< otlegging, hi-jacking, beer banditry , „ r rtn . , * i r i A i u
and similar crimes were to stop. INFORMATION
Headlines in the newspapers from Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, 
coast to coast prove that the liquor Nervousness, Colds, Poor Circulation 
business may change it skin like a and kindred ailments, 
snake, but remains the same venom- Bat|, Treatments
ous reptile. j Highly Recommended
--------- ------------  ' Our Bath treatments consist of
Miss Lucile Johnson spent the cabinet Bath, Hot Packs, Blanket1 
week-end in Beaverfalls,1 Pa., with paciCSt Salt Glows, Swedish Shampoo, 
friends! n ot and Cold Sprays, Showers,
--------------- --- , Scientific Oil and Alcohol Rubs.
Mr. add Mrs.' Joe Gordon have mov- One Treatment, $1.50
ed to the Hamntan property on South 4 Treatments, $5.00
Main street. Bath treatments for Men and Wonfen
FELLABAUM’B
MBBBaBM^ffiBniiffinimininnniumiiiinniniinifiiini.'nnninnii.'iiirriiiininiiiniiniErnnjirini
R e m o v a l S a le
N ow  Is Your Opportunity T o Save 
On SUITS and TOP COATS
J. D.
Bath Parlors, King Bldg.The State Board of Health has ap­
proved the water system as Well as 3l g Fount'ain Ave. 
sewerage system as planned for 
JamestoWn to he built with federal 
funds.
Springfield, O. 
Phone: Main 507*J
Gentlemen and Lady Attendants 
Come in and see us ,
A N N O U N C E M E N T
We have taken over the Allen Filling and Service Station 
on Federal Route No. 42, west of Cedarville, and Will 
operate it on a Twenty-four Hour Basis.
SHELL GASOLINE AND OILS 
Let U i Service Your C*r
Bratton and Homan
ANNOUNCEMENT
Having accepted the Agency of Cedar­
ville and surrounding territory, with the
HOME INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW  YORK
We are now in a position to write 
alt forma of Insurance—Except Life
W i Invite and W ill Solicit Your Patronage 
MOTTO:— SERVICE AND RELIABILITY
McCorkell &. Gordon
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Finest Rendy-to-Wear 
Clothes in America
S21.7S
SH IRTS
WILSON BROS.
Full Cut—Pre-Shrunk
S1.19
95c
Stiede Leather 
Wool Jackets
$2.25
$7.65
Shanhouae Make
All-W ool 
SUITS & 
TOP COATS
$11.75
. HATS
ALL NEW
Fall Shades and Colors
$2.15
$3*95
Values to $5
BOB SMART
SHOES
Broken Lots—Sport Shoes
Only— •
$5.00
Shoes—
$6.00
Shoes—
$ 2 .4 5
$ 4 .2 5
$ 5 .1 5
W e are moving to 8 South Detroit Street, next door to 
Kreage'a.
W e ntuat reduce our preaent atdek to a minimum, in the 
face of advancing market* the*e low prices are very 
unusual.
The Men's Store* Inc.
21 Green Street
T. O. McDORMAN
East of Court House Xenia, Ohio
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
efiDARVILt.fi HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1983
Mk . Walter Gerry, who has been J 
visiting relatives in Michigan, has re­
turned home.
Mrs. 0 , E, Bradfute, Xenia, enter­
tained sixteen members of the Clark’s 
Run Club and five guests at her home 
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Adam Brewer o f Clifton, who 
recently underwent an operation at 
the McClellan hospital, was able to 
be moved to his home in Clifton, 
Monday,
-106 FORCED SALES
OF FARMS IN JULY
Farm foreclosure sales, if the rec­
ords for the month o f July are a fair 
indication, are not proceeding rapidly 
in Ohio. Reports from the sheriffs 
o f 76 counties for that month, to the 
secretary of state, set the number of 
foreclosures at 106.
Foreclosure sales of residences and 
business real estate number 509 in 
the same period.
Data compiled for the Ohio Farm 
and Home Protective Committee by 
the departmen t of rural economics, 
the Ohio State University, indicate 
that under the conditions of forced 
sales, the returns do not meet the 
judgments against the properties. 
Total sales prices averaged 81 per 
cent of the total judgment, and 73 
per cent of the appraised valuation.
Average size of the farms sold in 
July was 89 acres, which is almost 
exactly the average size of farms in 
Ohio. .Sales prices at foreclosure 
slightly exceeded $40 an acre.
The department estimates that in 
July 850 holdings o f real estate were 
forced through foreclosure proceed­
ings involving sales totaling $4,700,- 
000. Judgments on the 850 properties 
were estimated at $5,800,000.
12 PER CENT CUT IN
POTENTIAL PORKERS
With the pig population of . the 
country reduced by 6 million pigs and 
150 thousand sows, through an emer­
gency program, the Agricultural Ad­
justment • Administration now stands 
ready to enter into the permanent 
phase of corn-hog reduction.-
After September 29 the govern- 
accepted no mpre pigs on its account. 
The number bdught was sufficient to 
reduce the number of hogs marketed 
this fall by about 20 per cent. The 
addition of 150 thousand sows, which 
were slaughtered just before they 
were about to farrow, will reduce the 
number o f hogs marketed through 
the entire year by 12 to 14 per cent.
Plans for a definite reduction in 
corn acreage in the corn belt, and for 
a material decrease in the number of. 
sows fairrowing in the spring o f 1934, 
were drawn at Chicago last week by 
a committee o f 25 which is assisting 
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin­
istration with its plans.
That hog production must be held 
down at least to the level to which 
the present crop has been reduced,
' with corn acreage adjusted by an a- 
mount a t . least sufficient to com­
pensate for the induction in hogs, 
is said to be recognized in the plan 
drawn Up by the committee.
It is pointed out by the Administra­
tion that, unless the quantity of corn 
produced is reduced, the reduction in 
hog numbers will result in a decline 
in corn prices in respect to the prices 
of hogs, and ,production of other live­
stock will undoubtedly be stimulated., 
Livestock production now, it is 
further pointed out, exceeds effective 
demand.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I. J. 
Fulton, Superintendent of Banks of 
the State of Ohio, in charge of the 
liquidation o f The Exchange Bank ot 
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the Court 
of Common Pleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, an application for authority to 
compromise claim against E. J. Kit­
chen, Jr. and Helen M. Kitchen.
All parties interested will take 
notice that said application will come 
on for hearing before said Court on 
the 30th day of October, A. D. 1933, 
at 9 o'clock A. M. or as soon thereaf­
ter as the same may be heard.
Any personas desiring to object to 
object to the approval of the compro­
mise of said claim may do so as pro­
vided by the laws of the Statfe of
Ohio.
I. J. Fulton, Superintendent of 
Banks in charge of the liquid­
ation of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I. J. 
ilton, Superintendent of Banks of
0 State of Ohio, in charge o f the 
[uidation of The Exchange Bank of 
idarville, Ohio, has filed In the Court
Common Pleas o f Greene County, 
hio, an application for authority to 
11 certain real estate to Treva F. 
ebhart.
All parties interested vVill take 
dice that Said application w ill come
1 for hearing before said Court on 
e 30fch day o f October, A, D. 1933, 
; 9 o ’clock A. M. or as soon thereaf- 
r as the same may be heard,
Any persons desiring to object to 
e approval of the sale of said real 
fate may do so as provided by the 
ws o f  the State of Ohio,
I, J, Fulton, Superintendent of 
Banks in charge of the liquid­
ation Of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville* Ohio,
APPLES FOE SALE 
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Get the Bluest Allownneee 
That WiU Be Made This Tear
HADLEY CO.’S TRADE-IN
Let the OLD help pay for the NEW . Hadley Company offer 
you this opportunity— N O W ! Liberal allowances on your 
purchase of new merchandise IF you are willing to turn in 
your old, worn-out furniture, For the remainder of thin year 
— perhaps longer, you’ll not have a similar opportunity to 
save!
IM O  Fsr Y ew  Old Waahav
STARTS TOMORROW. . .  MONDAY. . .  AT 9 A.
% .yatuUsagatj.
■ f S y j b
fr ■ ■*
,  m
This Regular $49.95 Porcelain 
FAULTLESS W ASHER
JR** 'IWlM
M R
'Id, modern wi 
relic' you've 
i&e porcelain -imtr fSjly <ju»1 
■ old Vastier
at O!old,
atfi.
■ ■ V
For T fp r Old Moot—!
16 Walnut Porcelain 
CIRCULATOR .
Tsnas
N R
Trade In your .old heater on an up-to-date, more 
efficient beater. 15.00 allowance, and ypji’ll save 
MORE because these newer hiatera are more SSb-
gl on fuel 
SntUated rooms
[l q i
........er Waters are more _
If y0» want cozy, warm and 
an* this wlntSrT cuoae this
‘ ........ ‘  .......... cqn-
now
lat?»t canopy-top circulator (X n a tu tw a  o ­
struction. Choose tomorrow, Well deliver ------
or later on.
$S .I§ For Your Old Mattress
On the Purchase of This $19.95 
INNER-SPRING •MATTRESS
$ 1 4 - 9 5 tasyTCnne
NET
You'll notice a world of difference from a night'* 
sleep on one of these guaranteed Inner-coil mat­
tresses. Resilient coll* are Imbedded between 
layers of soft, fluffy cotton. Attractive art tick? 
' "  edge—and $5.
. ____ k of it, ' *a* you've r - - -
. __ ______ _____
lng and heavy roll edge—and *5 for your old 
mattrcM, too Thin only $14.95 . to sleep 
------- never slept before. Don't mis* this offer.
For Your Old R ug! !
These $24.95 Neweit Fall 
AXM INSTER RUGS
Buy
Term*
NET
rou've needed new rugs, tool And here they are. 
Beautiful new creatlona in gorgeous Oriental pat­
terns. Deep, soft pile—so easy to walk on. The 
heavy texture insures long wear. You don't have 
to discard .your old ruga—they're worth $5 on the 
price of these new ones. Don't wMtt Take ad­
vantage of this offer tomorrow.
Your Old Radio
Regularly $50! This New 1934 
Freshman Long-Short W ave Radio
WITH TUBES
You'll ha su
•“ ‘ I
: ;**r.
_6d wRb tki
. ................* NET
# 5  FOB YO U * SUITIi
Create a New Bedroom With This Walnut Suite
' $ ,
When you trade In your old bedroom suite you'll not make 
A wiser selection from a standpoint of value and price. 
Its beauty speaks for itself, It h;ia everything—turnings, 
tracings, paneltngs and contrasting veneers to'make It out­
standing. Includes the full-size bed, chest and vanity or 
dresser—3 massive pieces that represent a real value at 189. 
Less $25 allowance tomorrow it co3ts you only , . . . . . . . . . . . . . NET
CONVENIENT TERMS! $25 FOR ANY SUITE YOU TRADE IN!
1 . 0 0 fcasy
Terms
Walnut! Refurnish Your Dining Room Too!
*74New and strikingly different this walnut 8-piece suite is already low priced at S99, but with a $25 trade-in allow­ance for your old suite, it Is actually sensational, It shows every evidence of fine workmanship and discriminating style. Buffet, extension table, host •chair and five diners in a 
superb highlighted finish. Blcture this suite In your dining 
room—and it costs you only ..................................................... NET
CONVENIENT TERMS! $25 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOn'VOVll SUITE!
NET
Pins Carrying Charge,
SninuMi^fn'VL1 olti' obsolete radio you have and 
Fnt°$ V P u °l^ ;n?ln.lJt0 . Plltlco reception. This 
fAiis Mmi4««iui5«r,ilet4r0(!yn® lowboy gets police 
»eiiiae Am*te.ur stations as well asH  J1, P ™ * ™ '  .Dae, electro-dynamic speaker, 
tu?wLnt and uses new high efficiencytunes. Housed in a beautiful walnut cabinet,
5 1 - 5 7  W .M A IN  S T .
A *
Springfield, Ohio
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